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To commemorate the 100th anniversary of the foundation of Sophia University, the Institute of Medieval
Thought has launched the independent book collection search system Benedictus. With this system, a wide
field-of-vision search becomes possible. The system’s name “Benedictus” is derived from Benedict of Nursia
(ca. 480–547/60), who proposed installing a library room in his monastery.

①
1) Defining feature
Book request numbers are assigned by topic. As
a feature of this search system, alongside the
bibliographic data for the search results, the data
of books with a request number of 5 higher or
lower is displayed.

②

Example 1) Search using a specified book name
Searching for “Aquinas the Augustinian”:
・On the page before the search, the institute’s
book collections are listed in request number
order. See ①

③

・If you enter the book collection name into the
“search word” field at the top page of
Benedictus and click the search button, the
search results page ② appears.
・If you click Aquinas the Augustinian, page
③ appears.
・The detailed bibliographic data of Aquinas
the Augustinian is displayed at the top of
the page. At the same time, books with a
request number 5 higher or lower than the
displayed book are shown. If you click on
one of them, page ④ appears.

④

・This book’s bibliographic data is shown along
with the books having a request number of 5
higher or lower in regard to this book.
・If the book is available for check-out,
please confirm its check-out status using
the OPAC (linked from Benedictus).

Benedictus

… accipiant omnes singulos codices de bibliotheca,
quos per ordinem ex integro legant.

Benedictus, Regula, 48, 15.

①
Example 2) Search without specifying a book
title
Searching for books related to Boethius’ De
Trinitate:
・Enter “Boethius” into the “search word 1 [=検

②

索ワード 1]” field and “De Trinitate” into
“search word 2 [=検索ワード 2]” field at the
top of the page. See ①

・The search results page appears. ②
Select the item you are interested in.
・You can view the bibliographic data of the
book you chose. ③

・At the same time, the data of 5 books around

③

the book you chose is displayed.

* Information that can be entered into the search
field:
Title, author, publisher, year of publication,
key word, etc.
** For further details about special characters
and input limitations, please see the
“explanatory notes” on the top page.

